01/10/2017

Director Eugene Kelly
Colorado - Colorado State University
Agricultural Experiment Station
CAMPUS DELIVERY 1101. Fort Collins, CO 80523

Dear Director Kelly:
This addition to Appendix E to multistate research project W3170 covering research at Colorado - Colorado State University has been approved.

Project Number: W3170
Project Title: Beneficial Reuse of Residuals and Reclaimed Water: Impact on Soil Ecosystem and Human Health (formerly W2170)
Participant Name: Ippolito, James (Jim.Ippolito@ColoState.EDU)
Station: Colorado - Colorado State University

This participant is listed as the main station PI. Objectives: 1,2
SY-PY-TY: (0.10) -(0.00) - (0.00)
KA-SOI-FOS: 102-110-2000 FTE: 0.00
Program(s):

To process your station's contribution to this multistate project, please complete a Project Initiation Form in USDA NIFA's REEPort system: http://portal.nifa.usda.gov

Katelyn Sellers
for Administrator, CSREES

For all other project and program concerns, please contact us at 202.720.0747 or email bhewitt@csrees.usda.govs